
Renting Bicycle Helmets （Free of charge）

From April 2023, it is obligatory to make efforts to wear a helmet when riding a bicycle.
At the J-PARC Users Office started lending helmets.
If you would like rent helmet, please contact the J-PARC Users Office.

KEK shuttle bus & Van taxi [KEK Tokai Building #1⇔J-PARC] （Free of charge）

KEK operates free shuttle busses between KEK Tokai Building #1(Ichi-go-kan building) ⇔J-PARC
(Tokai Campus) and Tsukuba Campus for commuting and business trips. We have also started a van
taxi service from Monday to Friday and on weekends when buses are not available. What should be
notes is that users are able to use this bus as well as employees.
Timetable[KEK Tokai Bldg. #1 ⇔J-PARC]
https://is.j-parc.jp/uo/data/life/access/timetable_KEK1-JPARC_e.pdf

<< Requirements for boarding >>
1. Bring your User ID card for an entrance check at the main gate when boarding at KEK Tokai

Building #1(Ichi-go-kan building) and Tokai Dormitory.
2. Fill your name on the passenger list upon boarding. Especially <ON-SITE moving> on bus.
3. Please note seats could be full for the bus of 1st, 3rd, 8th and 10th due to commuters.

[Important] Pledge for Compliance with on-site traffic rules at J-PARC
We ask all users to follow the site traffic rules and manners to ensure safe passage through J-PARC.

Please refer to the following page regarding the traffic rules and manners that each car, bicycle, and
pedestrian should follow. Particularly, please be very carful to yourself when passing the Main Gate.
Before you access to J-PARC, you should pledge and sign at Users Office, or Tokai Dormitory after
office hours. [Users Office business hours : Mon - Fri, 9:00am - 5:00pm]

Onsite traffic rules and manners at J-PARC Main Gate for Vehicle drivers & Cyclists
http://is.j-parc.jp/uo/en/trafficrules.html

House Car sharing （ Free of charge ・ Reservation Required）

House-Car sharing at Users Office is available to moving between the West area of Tokai Campus
(Ibaraki Quantum Beam Research Center, Tokai Dormitory and KEK Tokai building#1) and J-PARC.
One small vehicle is stored.

※Drivers must get tested with the alcohol detector before and after driving.
[How to check up]
- on weekdays (Monday - Friday) between 9:00 and 17:00 at Users Office
- other than above, receive an alcohol detector from UO and take yourself. Take a screen shot of the

numerical value with your smartphone cameras and send it to Users Office by email at j-uo@ml.j-
parc.jp immediately. Please be sure to send a picture including the measured value which is shown on
the alcohol detector.
Procedures for using the shared car(PDF):
http://is.j-parc.jp/uo/data/life/kekcar/ProceduresforusingthecarE.pdf

Car Sharing service ＜Pay ・ Outsourcing＞ ＊Started in June 2023
< Brochure and membership application site (Attachment PDF File 'J-PARC Car Sharing') >

*The membership application and reservation site is in Japanese page only.
https://is.j-parc.jp/uo/data/life/carsharing/leafletE.pdf

< Usage guide (Attachment PDF File 'User's Guide') >
https://is.j-parc.jp/uo/data/life/carsharing/guideE.pdf

※Drivers must get tested with the alcohol detector before and after driving.
[How to check up]
- on weekdays (Monday - Friday) between 9:00 and 17:00 at Users Office
- other than above, take yourself using an alcohol detector which is stored in the vehicle. Take a

screen shot of the numerical value with your smartphone cameras and send it to Users Office by
email at j-uo@ml.j-parc.jp immediately. Please be sure to send a picture including the measured
value which is shown on the alcohol detector.

For the further instruction, you should refer to the following video (in Japanese text only)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMbRE2JKG00
As the contents can be applied to the same, though the title is still ‘Car Sharing Tsukuba’.
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